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CHAPTER I. 
INTRODUCTION 
A. Statement of� .Problem 
'Jhat happens to our high-school graduates educationally, 
a.nd how well are the needs of the 1948-49 high-school gro.du­
ates beine met should be of special interest to college 
administrators, teachers and public school personnel, and of 
general interest to the public. This study provides certain 
fundamental information upon which Judgments can be based but 
does not profess to give the solution or ans�er to how certain 
problems are being met. 
That wh1oh constitutes an adequate pro�ram of h1Gher edu­
cation varies according to different viewpoints and philosophies. 
It one takes the pasit1on that·all students ·with better than 
average scholastic aptitude should �ttend college, it is evident 
that the present South Dakota situation is inadequate. It nll 
students of a given ability or aptitude should have equal1t7 of 
opportunity to attend college, regardless of their place of 
r�s1dence ( urban, small town and rural), again the present 
South Dakota situation is inadequate. 
The problen, stated spec1t1oally, 1s to investigate the 
post-high-sohool educational aot1v1t1ee ot South Dakota high­
school graduates ot the school year 1948-49 with reference to: 
a. Size of school from �hieh the student was grnduated. 
b. Comparison ot college-town end non-college tovm 
graduates 1n attendance at post-high-school educational 
1nst1 tut1ons. 
o. Place o residence (urban, small town and rural) as 
a factor 1n attendanoe of high-school graduates at post-high­
school eduoational institutions. 
d. Sex as a taotor in attendunce of high-school gradu­
ates at post-high-school eduoat1onal 1nst1tut1ons. 
e. Colle e aptitude as measured by the 1946 Amer1oan 
Couno11 on £duoat1on Psyoholoe1oal Examination, administered 
during the school year 1948-49 1n relation to attendnnoe at 
post-hiGh school institutions. 
B. �ust1t1oat1on of lb! �tudz 
Thia study is Justified because of the general interest 
in higher education resultin0 from the post-rar situation and 
becau�e ot the Report of the President 'e Coram1sa1on ot Higher 
Education. 
The study is part1c�larly appropriate at this time be­
cause at no ti.Lle, previous to this, have there been available 
standardized �ptitude-test scores on a representative group 
of South Dakota high-school students. These test data became 
available as the result of the co-operative effort of the 
Committee ot Deans and Registrars ot �outh Dakota Colleces, 
and the South Dakota Depart1nent of Public Instruction which, 
1n October, 1948, initiated a. state-·,1de college aptitude 
testing program in which a large proportion of the seniors of 
South Dakota. h1�;h schools were tested. 
2 
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The oollege�·apt1tude teat scores, as a factor in college 
o.ttendance, are used in certain phases of this study. In view 
of the tact that this approach to the problem had previous y 
not been feasible, the present study is.submitted as a contri­
bution to the understand1n6 ot the hicher-educational situ­
ation in nouth Dakota. 
The test scores, coupled with information 9ompiled through 
the use ot questionnaires, provide material \dl1ch show tend­
encies relative to· what our �outh De..kota high-school gradu r tes 
are doing, educationally in the f irst year following gradu­
ation. 'l'h1s is 1mportent and Justifiable. Hughes and Lancelot, 
1n their book, Education, America's Magic, state: 
If each of our citizens were educated as highly 
as his ab1li ty and interest wa.rrant a.long the lines of 
his chief aptitude, then th1s country would reach its 
highest productivity in a.gr1oulture, in manufacturing 
and in all desirable kinds ot service, as well as in 
poetry, painting, sculpture, mus1o and l iterature. 
It is therefore extremely important that everyone 
raaintain an active and cr1t1ca.l interest in education. 
Everything about education is of traneoendant interest; 
all who are engaged 1n that field are work.1n5 at the 
very foundations ot our national 11te.i 
c. Delimitation ot the Problem -------.....;;.... .......... - - - ----............ 
lhe limiting factors in this study a.re as follows: 
1. The AC.!.'J-teat scores are those ot South Dckota high-school 
graduates of the school yeo:r 1948-49. 2. In certain phases 
of the study only the graduates of high schools located 1n 
1. Rayr.1ond M. Hughes and �-I1111am H. Lancelot, Sducn.tion, 
America I s 1-!a.gio, p.. 7 
1 
'I 
non-collece towns �ere considered. 3 .  Only public hieh­
sohool graduates were con sidered in the several phases of the 
study. 4. The size of the high school was arbitrarily set 
4 
as schools  enrolling 301 and over, 201-300, 101-200, 50-100 , 
and tho se  of less than G-0 .  Thie in general places  the t't10 
larger _clas s1f1oe.t1ons 1n o1t1es and the three lower clas s1ti­
cations 1n sma.11 towns i-I1th a f ew school s  being looated in the 
open country. 5 .  Place ot reo1dence was e stablished as 
follows :  U1"'ben (population ot 2500 and over) , Small Town 
( populat_ion of le s s  than 2500 ) ,  and Rural ( from farms 1n the 
open country ) ,  based on 1940 census  data. 
D .  Rel1ab111t,r 9!.. � Data 
The ACE-test scores as tound 1n The Reuort !Q. !b!.  
Colleges , 2 as before stated, were secured from the South 
Dakota Department of Public Instruction .  
Information received from school superintendents and 
pr1no1pals early in the fall of 1949 relative to sex and re si­
dence 1 a  presumably aocurate. Statements relctive to college 
·att endrmoe  "?.t that t1r.1e uere , 1n mo st ins tances , cro s s- checked 
with coll ece directori e s  c..nd so may be con sidered reasonably 
accurate. However, students who entered college lat e r  1n the 
yea:r or who were in  nttendance early 1n the tall but drop1) ed 
out 1n the meantine, introduce an error factor in the findings. 
2 .  Report to � ColleP;e s ,  � Stat e-'. !1de T e st1nc ..:£.Q.­
grrun, Deps.rtuent of Publi c Instruction , Pierre , Sout: Dako t a . 
• 
• 
There were ro4 tour-year high school s in South Dakota. 1n 
1948-49 . Of this number 210 or 69 percent admini stered the 
.i'C�test to their seniors. F1rom the 210 high schools  6120 
seniors ,  'th1oh repre sent ?4. 2 p�rcent of tbe . 6900 high sohool 
een1ora ,  were tested .  The se figures were taken trom the 
Statistical Sumr:1a.rz 2!_ 1h! State-Hide Testing Progrruu and from 
the £ducat1onal D1rectori .Q!. South Dakota. Schools,  1948-49 . 
There were 12 private high school s  with a total enrollment ot 
338 seniors who took the ACE t e st . The se g1·aduat es  were no t 
included in the several phase s  of thi s  study because 1t was 
f elt that their po st-high-school educational activitie s  might 
possibly be influenoed by the nature of the private secondary 
school froo which they graduated and that a truer picture ot 
the raaJority of South Dakota high-school graduates  could be 
obtained by their elin1nat1on . 
The Stati stical 9umnar,r fl1.. the State- .!1de Testing �:r:ogreJ!l 
reveals that in 1D48, 5120 seniors were t e sted, resulting in a 
median score of 87. In 1949 , 5462 seniors were te sted , the 
median score be1n& 86 . A coopari eon of the 25th, 50th and 
75th percentile ranks b�sed on national norms indicates 
virtually 1dent1cel results  in the two �roups. 
TABLE I 
Nat ional 
P ercentile 
Rank 
75- 43 
50-� 
25.Qi 
CO./PARI SC ·  OF ? CORDS OF SOUTH DAfCOTj , HIGH-SCHOOL 
GRADUATES , 1948-49 , ON ACE NATioru L Noru.� s 
1948-49 1949-50 
Gro ss  Gro ss  
(� 1:d (TgtalJ g. L {%gte.ll 
42 . 66 61 . 5 103 42 61 103 
35. 60 51. 5 87 35 51 86 
26 . 50 42. 0 71. 5 27 . 5  41. 5 71. 5 
Thus , it appears that, 1n so tar as it 1 s  posaible to 
tell  at thi s t1ne, the 1948-49 seniors t e sted constitute a 
representative saaple of South Dakota h1gh-school graduates 
gen erally. 
Towns and o1 tie s were classified in to urban and small-. 
town c2tecories  fro� the 1940 censua f1�ures. An urbe.n 
s ettlement 1s considered to have 2500 populnt1on . Rural 
olas s1fi cat1on ia interpreted to mean re s1d1ng outside of a 
town. The achool officials  to whom quest1onna1re s were sent 
1nd1c�t ed residence of the neniors . If the 1950 census data 
were used, certc:in to r:m s Ttouhl undoubtedly have be en clas sified 
dlffercnt l ·r , but thi s probe.�bly would hr� re  rac..ce lit tle  difference 
1n the gener�l f1n�1ngs of thi s study. 
Inc1dentr-.lly , the medi D.n ACE- score of  s tudent s ··m.o at t ended 
oollet:ie from South Dakote.. w�s 103 . 4? ,  whereas the median score 
on  AC}..., score;:, for co llege fre shmen on national norms  \ms 103 .  
I' 
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E. Treatment of the Data 
The trentaent of the data in thi s study con sisted of a 
coope.r1 son or pexic entac;e a of attendance of 1948- 49 South 
Dakota high- school  crRdu�t e s  1n the variou s 02tegor1e s  
studied, namely residenc e ,  sex, size o f  h1ch school s ,  trade 
schools, teachers �nd Junior collece s 1 collef:'es and univer­
sitie s, end tho se mo did not att end. 
A oon:parl son of �ver9.£e !\CZ. sco1"e s uc.. s al so made tor 
p eopl e w1 thin the different group s .  
F .  Description 9.!_ the � � 
I.he .Americe.n Council on Eduoat1on P sycholo 1 cal 
Examination , herein called the ACE Test, is  widely used as 
a measure of col l ege aptitude . The t e st provide s t 10 part 
score s ,  ne...:.1ely the (lunnt1 tat1ve ( '�i) score and the L1ngui et1c 
( L )  score . In th1 a study only the to tal or combined score 
was used. 
The "Q," score is deri ved fron the sub-part s :  arithmeti c 
problems , figure analogies and number series .  The "L " score 
l s  obtained from the sub-part s :  completion exercises, sane­
oppo si te  vo cebulary,  o..nd verbal e.nalogi e a . ( 3ee sample 
answer sheet on par;e 65 ) .  
Ua.t1one.l norm s  are a.ve.1 labl e for stm.len t s  who have 
entered college s throuchout the nction as freshr:ien ( see page 
64 ) n.nd for Douth �ak.otQ h1ch- scLool s eniors  for 1948 end 
1949 { se e  )��e s 62 end 63 ) .  
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CHAPTER II 
Review of Related Literature 
Considerable intere st has been shown in the problem of 
what happen s to high-school graduate s. )t&ny studie s  from 
different po int s of view have been made of the problem.  Al­
though there are no studies available ,  as far as i s  knovm, 
which deal wi th South Dakota high-school graduates and their 
ACE- scores, considerable information is available on subject s 
related to the high-school graduate and hie future, eduoat1on­
ally and otherwise. 
A study by the Pre sident ' s  C0Int11ss1on on Higher Education 
tound that a man or a woman living on a farm had only about 
one-fourth the chance of having corapleted college as someone 
in the city . In 1947, of the urban youth 20-24 years of age 
( college age) , 12 . 6  percent were attending school, whereas ot 
the rural non-tarm ( small town ) youth 8. 8 p ercent were in 
school, and of the farm youth only 6 . 5 percent were in school . 
Thus, it appears  thi s differential 1s p ers1 st1ng. l 
In the srune report the Comrn1s a1on indicates that 49 per­
cent of our population have the mental ability to complete 
fourteen years of school , which lead to successful employment 
or to further study at a more advanced level, and that 32 per­
cent of our population have the mental ability to complete e.n 
advanced liberal or spe cialized professional educat1on. 2 
l .  The President ' s Comr:tission on Higher Education, 
Higher Education For Democracz, Volw1e I ,  p. 31 
2.  Ibid. , p.  41 
9 
Harold w. Porter and Arthur J. Drucker 11st findings of 
H. H. Remmers in studies  of high-school students all over the 
nation oonducted three times per year, showing that 28 per-
o n t  expect to attend college but that 3? percent would like 
to attend college; that 11 peroent expect to attend some o ther 
k1nd of school and 12 percent would like to attend some other 
type or school ; that 27 peroent or the boys and 29 percent ot · 
the g1rls expect to go to college, while 38 percent ot the 
boys and 35 percent ot the girls would like to go to college ; 
that 7 percent of the boys and 14 percent or the girls expect 
to attend some other kind ot school ,  while 8 percent ot the 
boys and 16 percent of the girls would like to attend some 
o ther kind o.t aohool. For boys the number who wanted to go 
was 11 percent greater than the number who expected to go. 
For girls the ditterenoe bet een the two figures was 6 pe:r­
oent. 3 
G. Lester Anderson and T .  J. Berning , in their study 
( June, 1938 ) of Minnesota high-school graduate s, found that 
23 percent were enrolled in colleges or universities ;  12 per­
cent were enrolled in other kinds of schools such as trade 
schools, bu siness school s, high school (post graduate ) or 
schools of nursing. They found that as  ab111ty decreased the 
percentage or graduates who continued po st-high-school edu­
cation decreased. These  trends were true of Minneapolis, 
3. Harold .l . Porter and Arthur J. Drucker, "Teen-.\�ers, 
The ir H1p;h School Views , .!ants and Peeds 11 , Teoh Training, 
pp . 1 ,  5 ,  6 ,  7 ,  9 1 c..nd 10 
... - · · -
'Ii 
'Iii' 
smaller- city and village graduates. With one exoept1on, 
more than one-fourth of all graduates in eaoh group above 
10 
the f iftieth peroent1le were in college , but without exceP­
tion le as than one-fourth in any group below the fiftieth 
percentile were 1n college. Thia was true of Minn . apol1s, 
sma11-01ty and village graduates. Five times as many gradu­
ates trom the highest one-tenth of scholarship rank as from 
the iowest one-tenth were in college. For every graduate who 
ranked 1n the upper 10 percent of his olass who entered 
college , there was another graduate who also ranked in the 
upper ten percent  of h1 s class  who did not enter college. 
i'or every graduate who ranked in the upper 30 percent and 
entered college, there were two graduates of the same rank 
who did not enter college .  Graduates  ot large high school s 
tend to go to colleges and un1vers1t1es 1n higher ratios than -
tho se from small schools. Seventy-percent of the Minneapolis 
high- sohool graduates who attended college, attend the 
University of Minnesota. About one-fourth each of the smaller 
city and village high school graduate s who went to college 
attended liberal art s colleges, another one-fourth attended 
teaohers colleges and about one-fifth attended the University 
ot Minne sota.  One-tenth of  al l iannesota high- sohool graduate s 
�ho went to college attended out-of- state, mo stly in liberal 
arts oollege s  and un1vers1 t1e s .  The university and liberal 
art s ooll eges  are r:1ore s eleotiv·e , or they eet more capabl 
graduates than do the J unior coll ege s or teachers coll ebe s ;  
• 
• 
even the least  selective kind of institution enrolled three 
time s as many graduates who ran.Ked in the upper 30 percent 
of their class as graduat es who ranked 1n the lower 30 pe -
oent. The inference that the ablest Yinnesota. graduate s  60 
east to sohool  is disproved 1n thi s study; Minnesota seems 
to ke ep more or its able gradunt$S  who go to college than 
of the less able onee1 
In the aa..�e s tudy Anderson and Berning find that beyond 
a radius or ten miles troo each college ,  there is little  re­
lationship between attendance et college and its proximity 
to graduate s  enrolled. 5  
It  was found that 50 percent of the highe st 10 percent 
in ab111ty enrolled in college, and 33 p ercent of the upper 
30 percent 1n ability enrolled in college . It 1s obvious 
that an 1mpre ss1ve proportion of the h1gh�ran..ld.ng graduate s  
did not attend oollege . 6 
11 
John Dale Russell, 1n hi s a.rt1ele " Cr1s1s on the Campus " , 
states : 
Car ful studies have sho�'Il that the students now 
attending college could be matched by a.n equal number 
ot high- school graduat e s  of  comparable promi s e  who 
are not continuing their education . In other words, 
1t proper s elective measures were used, and if ade­
quate scholarship funds were available , the campus 
population could b e  doubled without lo 1ering the
7 average a.b111ty ot the college student of today. 
4.  G. Lest er .Anderson and T.  J.  P ernine , "What l�apnen_§ 
12, Minnesot1 H1p..h Sohool Grad,uat e s  " ,  �.!,udi e s  91.. Hi, 1her U­
oat1on, pp . 17-30 
5. l:bid. p . 33 
6. ID]. p . �7 
7. John Dale Rus sell, " Cri si s Qu The C urvel 
Graphic XXXVI , No . 11 , ( Nov. ' 47 ) , p . 597 
The report ot the President ' s Commission indicates the 
pos sibility of doubling the 194?-48 enrollment in colleges 
and un1vers1t1es . within the next ten to fifteen years, if 
f ao111t1es ruid financial means are provided. 8 
The old comfortable idea that any boy can get a college 
education who has it 1n him simply is not true . 
Low income, together with rising costs of education 
·make it next to impossible for many young people to go 
to college. For some , 1n tact , the barrier of lack ot 
money and high education cost, prevents them from 
- attending high school even lib.en there are tree public 
schools near their home s. By permitting the opportunity 
for higher E)duoat1on to depend so largely upon the 
individual ' s economic status, millions of young people 
are denied the chance to get  a higher education. The 
nation is also denied a vast amount ot potential 
leadership and social oompetenoe which is sorely 
needed. 
l2 
Future citizens are being born 1n disproportionately 
large numbers 1n communities 1n whl oh economio resources 
are the weakest, the plane ot living the lo eat, cultural 
conditions the poorest, and the home the least well 
equipped to contribute either to the physical well-being 
or youth or to their intellectual development. 
These conditions mean that millions  of youths are 
being denied their Just right to an adequate education. 
'l'he aoo1dent ot being born in one place rather than an­
other ought not to affect so profoundly a 1oung person 's 
chance ot gett1ng an education commensurate  with his 
native oapao1t1e s. io 
8. President ' s  Comn1sa1on On Higher .Education, 
" Establ1sh1n� the Goals • ,  1n Higher Education for American 
Democraoz. Vol:-1:, p .  1 
9. Ibid. p. 28 
10. Ibid. p .  31 
,.. 
The recommendations of the Pre sident ' s  Commission on 
Higher Education are: 
13 
To 1m)rove h1eh- echool education and mak it avail­
able to all normal youth ; to make education available 
through the fourteenth grade in the sn.r:1e way high- school 
education 1s now available ; to provide f1nnnc1a.l assist­
ance to · competent students from the t enth gra.de throu h 
the fourteenth grades, it the student could not continue 
his education otherwise ;  to reduce tuition and other stu­
dent fees 1n the senior college beyond the fourteenth 
yetil' in both graduate and professional publicly controlled 
schools, and to aid deserving students through scholarship s 
and fellowshipe;  to expand the program ot adult education 
and make it more the respons1b111ty of our colleges and 
universities ;  and to make · pub11o education at all levels 
e qua.lly acoes s1ble to a111 without regard to race, creed, 
sex, or national origin. I 
The - Pres1dent •s Commission reports that: 
Approximately 15 percent or the people 1n the 18-24 
age group go to college, and that, 1n 1940, throughout the 
country generally , only about halt as many rural YQUth had 
attended college o.s those from urban COnttilW11 t1es. l2 
The report goes  on further to say: -
: l :  1 I 1 ,  [ 1 I i ( 1 ·1 I 
The ava1la.b111ty ot higher educatio� 1 1,Sr , .���Efrr.\\9�q · .in 
part by the extent and proximity of eduflnrti1bl\al tab
1
!lities. 
It is atteoted also by wide variations 1n the quality ot 
elementary and secondary education procured locall7. How­
ever, the greatest barriers to equality of educational 
opportunity are the inadequacies of family income, the 
inability or unwillingness or soma states to provide 
su!tioient support tor adequate schools and colleges, and 
the indifference of the Amer1oun people  to inadequate edu­
cational fao111t1 e a  in certain areas. 13 
I t  must always be remembered that at l east as many 
young people who have the same or greater intellectual 
ability than those now 1n college do not enroll because  
��ot�; f:k1! ���:e ;1t:!fo� �1!he single mo st outstandin
g 
11. Ibid. pp. �7-8 
12. President • s Cozar.11 ss1on On Higher Education, Equ 11zat1on 
� Expand111£. Individual Ooportunity,  1n HifJ}er Education For 
er1ca.n Democracy, Vol. II , pp. 4-5 
13. Ibid. p .  3 
14. ma._. p. 6 
'I 
Helen Bertha Goetsch in her study of Milwaukee , 
W1aoons1n, high- school graduat es finds : . 
that although there were more girls than boys who took 
the Henman-Nelson Test ,  there were a larger proportion 
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of the boys with scores exceeding the 85th percentile 
than there were girls. Comparison of the peroentages a.re 
boys 25 percent and girls 19 peroent. 15 
Helen Bertha Goetsch cites  studies made 1n Illinois  by 
Charles w. Odell and 1n Wisconsin by Hem.non and Holt : 
Both studies showed that psyoholog1oal selectivity 
existed between those who actually went to college and 
those who didn ' t  go to college .  The seleot1ve difference 
was greater here than 1t was 1n earlier studies based on 
college int entions.  On the whole , tho se who actually 
entered oollege represented a somewhal higher selection.  
It was apparent ,  however, that many ot those who entered 
college were ot low mental caliber, while some super1or
16 high-school graduates did not enter an advanoed school .  
15. Helen Bertha Goet sch, Parental I.ncome � Qollege 
Opportun1t1 ef, 1940, p. 26 
16 . Ib d .  p .  11 
CHAPTER III 
COLLEGE AMD OTf fER FObT-HlGH SCHOOL ATTE JDi �4CE 
fu RELATYof.f To stz'E' oF HIGH SCHOOL, P o :r -
Qr. COLLSGlATE"YffsTYTU'rioNs,  l}JJ]l � 
It has been stated that graduates  of  our larger high 
schools are inclined to attend educational 1nst1tut1ons of 
a po st-high-school natu;ve in greater proportions than to · 
those of the s�aller high eohools . In their study of what 
happens  to H1nne sota high- sohool  graduat e s ,  G.  Lester 
Ander son and T .  J. Berning found that : "As the high schools 
1noreased in siz e ,  the percentage ot graduates employed full · 
time decreased; the percentage or tho se W1employed and in 
college or universit1 1ncreased• . l 
A .  Size S2t. H1w Schoo� !!! Re!a.t1on SQ. Post-!!!.ga 
§Anool. Eduoational fltatµ1 
It  was decided to determine whether there 1s any diff er­
ence 1n the proportions of South Dakota high-school graduate s  
ot 1948-49 in at t endanoe at college or university, teachers 
oolle ..... e s  and Junior college s, trade schools , or not att ending 
post-high-school 1nat1tut1ons, llhen compared on the basi s of 
size  of high school trorn which thes e  students graduated. 
The writ er set up a more or lees  arbi trary cl.aasification 
of hic;h school s according to size : Clas s I,  301 and over; 
1. o.  Lester Anderson and T. J. Berning, • niat Haooen e 
to  Hlp;h ,9.ohoQ� Graduate_! , �tud1e e .!n H1gher �duo.a. ti.on , 
Univers1tz S?!. Minnesota,  1941, p. 36 
--
. . 
C las s II , 201-300 ;  Class III , 101-200 ; Claes  IV , 60-100 , 
and C lass V,  lee s  than 50 .  There a.re comparatively large 
numbers of Class IV eJtd Clas s V high schools  in- South 
Daxota; therefore 1 t seemed reasonable that they should be 
in separate classes in order to pre sent a truer picture of 
the oondi t1on s  in this state than would have been the oaae 
had all of the schools w1 th less then 100 enrollment been 
combined into only one group .  
High schools with higher educational institutions of 
a collegiate nature located in the same 01t1 or town were 
eliminated from this phase of the study in order that in­
fluences, other than size of high school, which might affeot 
attendance be eliminated. Graduates ot private h1gh schools  
were also · not  included, as was previou sly pQ1nted out. Stu­
dent s taking nurses training in hospital s were classed 1n 
v·1th the trade -achool group because 1t wa s f elt that most 
nurse training institutions are of less  than oollege level . 
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Table II, page 17, shows that_ college and un1 vers1 ty 
attendance 1s ooneiderably higher ( 29 percent) in Cla.sa I 
schools  thlUl 1n Claes II and III sohoole,  in which the per­
cent of att endence 1s 18 tor both groups.  Class IV and Class 
y high-school graduates show very little ditterence· bet ieen 
the t�ro groups in college and university attendance ( 14 and 
13 p eroent respeot1vely ) ,  but they are considerably belo 1 1n 
attendance when compared with Class I and II  high schools . 
\ 
Table II The Relation :Between Size ot Righ School From ffilich 'lhe Student Graduates and 
Attenda:nce nt Post-llieb,-School Institutions Considerin& Uale . Female e.nd Totale 
(Does not include high-school graduates from college towns) 
School • 
. • 
CJ.a.so ' Nmiber Attendine College 
' no. in Tr. Sch. • Did not attend I '?otal 
I I ' end t 
, af • Col. or Univ. ' T. C. and Jr. c. t • 
Attend- ' u ., t T ' lJ J' T I u F � t w F T t ti F T a.nee 
I • 51 48 99 • 8 14 22 • 3 ll 14 • 83 129 212 9146 202 347 
Percent • 35 24 29 • 6 , 6 • 2 5 4 I 57 64 61 t 
t I • ' 
II I 45 42 8'1 t 18 18 :SG t l 48 49 • 155 149 304 1 219 257 476 
l'ereent • 21 16 18 t 8 ., 8 t . 5  19 10 t 71 50 64 
t t • 
III ' 106 70 176 t ' 14 36 50 • 14 58 72 • 319 343 662 1453 500 960 
Fercent 1 23 14 18 • 3 7 5 • 3 ll 8 • 70 68 69 • ' 
IV • 82 72 154 I 32 65 97 ' 20 75 95 t 3G9 424 793 •503 636 1139 
Percent ' 16 ll 14 • 6 10 0 t 4 l2 a • 73 67 69 
t t 
V ' 22 22 44 • 7 24 31 • 7 14 21 t 109 132 . 241 ' 145 192 337 
Percent ' 15 u 13 • 5 13 g • 5 . 7 6 • 75 69 70 • 
Grand • I • t 
Total ' 306 258 560 • 80 154 236 • 44 206 251 • 1035 1179 2212 1 1465 1794 3259 
Percent • 21 14 17 • 5 9 7 • 3 11 8 • 71 66 68 • 
..., 
-.;z 
�I 
,, ' 
II 
II 
1, 
I 
I 
ihue, for the sample used 1n th1a study, there i s  a definite 
tendency for the graduates  of the la!\:1er schools to attend 
college nnd univer sity in larger proportions than 1s the case 
for the sm, ler school graduates. Had the graduates  of high 
schools 1n Colle�e-towns been included the difference 1n 
favor ot the Class  I and Class II aohools would have been 
still greater. 
In respect to attendance at teachers oolleges and Junior 
college s ,  there seems to be very little difference in the 
percent of att endance fro;. the sevaral classes of schools; 
the range 1a only 4 peroent. Five percent ot the Class III 
sohool graduates  are attending this type of 1nst1tut1on, 
while Claes IV and V schools , with 9 percent , show the high­
est attendance ratio . Class I has 6 percent and Clas s  II 
has 8 percent ot the graduates attend.inc teachers colleges 
and Junior colleges. Incidentally, most of the graduates  1n 
thi s category at tended a. t eacher s college ; only a small 
number att ended Junior college s. __ 
Proportion of trade- school attendance  on the part ot 
high-school graduates  ot the year 1948-49 seems to vary little 
�1th the different school classes. The ranee ot percentages 
.1 s only seven. Class II schools have 10 percent compared 
w1th Class I schools having only 4 percent of their graduates 
attending trade schools. Class III and Claes IV schools each 
have 8 p ercent nnd Class V schools have 6 percent of their 
18 
tl 
,, 
, 
graduates attending thi s type of non-oollegiate institution. 
Data relative to gra uate s � o d1d not attend an edu­
cational institution of a po st-high- school nature were avail­
able  and show that Class I and Class II  high school s had the 
1o� er proportions of graduates 1n re spect to non-attendance, 
61 and 64 percent  respectively. There appears to be little 
difference between the three smaller sized h16h schools; 
their proportions are Class III, 69 percent ; Class IV, 69 
percent ;  and Class V ,  70 percent. Thus ,  it appears that 
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while the s�aller school s  do not send as many of their gradu­
ate s to 4-year collegiate institutions, they send a relatively 
large percentage to teadhers colleges and trade s chools.  
Table II shows that 1n Class l schools the preference is 
distinctly in favor or colleee and university attendance with 
29 percent 1n attendanc e, but w1th only 6 p ercent 1n teachers 
college and Junior college, and 3 percent 1n trade school. 
Clasa  II schools have a marked preference for oollege and 
university at tendenoe alao, but n�t as emphat1oally as Class 
I schools . Class II- school gruduates  of the school year 1948-
49 attended po at-h1Lh- sohool educ�tional 1nst1tut1ona as 
follows : 18 percent att ended colleGe nnd university,  8 per­
.cent attended teacher and j unior college and 10 p ercent 
attended trade school. Clae s III- school graduates  attended 
post-hic;h- sohool institution s ee follows : college and uni­
versity 18 percent, trade school 8 percent and � eaoher and 
b 
• 
• 
Junior college 8 percent. Clase IV- eohool graduates  
at t ended a s  follo 1 s :  college e..nd uni vers1 ·ty 14 percent , 
teuchor and J unior . college 9 percent and trade school 9 
p erc en t .  C las s V- school gr�duat e s  attended a s  follo rn : 
college and university 13 percent ,  teacher and Junior col­
l ege  9 percent and trade school 6 percent. It  i s  inter­
e sting to note  th�t the largest proportion of graduates 1n 
the f ive clas se s ot schools at tended coll ege and univers.1ty;  
that three of the five cle.ase e  of school s  have a higher 
proportion of their graduates attending t e�chers and Junior 
college than trade school , leaving two classes ot sohools, 
Class II and Class I II ,  who se graduates are at tending trade 
schools in slightly higher proportion than teachers and 
J unior colle e. 
B. �e.x Factor in ?o st-Ji1gh- School Eduoat19:n 
Statistics ta.ken from the Report. Index � Gene:ral 
�ummarx. .2! Financial Data Q1.. Publig, Schools ,  1948-49, pub­
lished by the South Dakota Department of Public  Instruction, 
show an enrollment of  11, 449 boys  and 12, 589 girl s enrolled 
in the high schools ot So uth Dak.ota. l Stati st i c s  found in 
the Stati stical Summary Q!.. Education,  1945-46, Chapter I ,  
11st 613 , 107 girl s end 466, 926 boys  a s  having been graduated 
nai1Q.��,s-l.-lY---------------
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l .  C'outh Dakota D enartH ent of Public  Instruction , i"e:)ort 
Index � G-enere.l Suranur2 of Financial Data of Public Schools .  
l 
'· 
-in 1945-46 aCJ ool yen:r. This study made over a pex.,1od ot 
years extendinr f'ron 1927-28 to 1945-46 sho .:s a predominance 
in nurnbe1, of girl s over boys 1n each and every year. 2 
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Data collect ed tor use in thi s study indi cate a to tal of 
1?97 girls and 1465 boys in the sample being studi ed 1n Table 
II ( page 17 ) . Thi s condition of girls graduating 1n larger 
number s than boys apparently exist s 1n South Dakota as well 
an elsewhere 1n the nation . It seemed inter e sting, tiraely , 
end important to study the data 1n the light of the sex factor 
to determine if po ssible what conditions exi st  relative to 
continuation of educational efforts at po st-high- sohool edu­
cational 1nst1 tut1ons . 
Table II shows that 1n all olasees  ot schools e higher 
percentage of boys than girls attend college or university . 
In the teachers collec;e and junior colleg:e category, With the 
exception of Clase I and Class II schools, the percentage ot 
girls att ending 1� higher than boys . In  Class I and Class  II 
schools  the percentc.ges are very ne !'.)rly the sane . H1thout 
exception 1n all school cl� e ses  the percentege of girls at­
tendint t rade school is larger than the boys attending trade 
school . This l s  particularly true 1n Claos  I ,  Class  I I  and 
Class III schools. The greatest diff erence 1n percentage 1s  
from five  t enths of  one percent of boy s to  19 perc ent of  clrls 
1n Class  I I  s ehool s . ?11ne percent raore (""i rl s than boys are 
2 .  � eder£'_l J e cur1 ty  /'.{-:;ency , Office  of t..ducation, Biennial 
survey of : ucQtion 1n t e Unit ed St�t e s , stnt1 st1cel 8u.l'l!'�Grz 
o f  Sducat1on , 194 5-46 , p .  13 
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attend1n trade schools from Class I schools ;  in Class  III the 
difference 1s  8 percent ; in Claso IV the difference i s  a per­
o ent;  end 1n Clas s  V the difference is  2 p e1"c ent .  
The p ercentage of boys  an c.  01:rl s u o c.id not at t end an 
educational in sti tution of po s t-hi:)1- school natur e 1n Clas s I 
i s  greater for girls . The o ther four cles s e s  of  school s  have 
a higher peroentase of boys who did not attend. 
Froo thi s study 1 t appe2 ..rs tbe:.t c hi[;her percentage of 
boys ( 21 percent ) att end college or university than girls ( 14 
peroent ) ;  that a lueher percentU[;e of c1rls ( 9  percent ) at­
tend teachers and Junior college them boys ( 5 percent ) ;  that 
a higher percentB.{;e of girls  attend trade ( 11 percent ) than 
boys ( 3  percent) ; th�t a higher percentage of boy s  ( 71 per­
cent ) did not attend than girls ( 66 percent). In the 
teachers and J unior college and trQde school cat egory, the 
reason may be that raore girls a.z•e inte ;ce sted in b ecoming 
t eachers, and 1n the trade-school category, the fact that 
such cours e s  as stenography and nurses  trQ1n1ng a.re readily 
available and which o.t tro..ct more c;irls than boys r.1ay provide 
the explanation. It i s  conceivaol e the.t if a [;rent er vc..riety 
ot trade schools were readily acces sible , the proportion of 
boys at tending suob institution s vould be greatly increased. 
e; 
h 
• 
c .  Q,ompar1{on .2.!. Attendance 1n !'£.U-�1P;g-�chool 
Educe..t onal Ins t1tut1onsfor Ora uqt es  of 
H!t:h sohoois Lo ceted fncoiie . e-Towns ri th 
Graduate a from 1on- olleg�Towns 
-­
.2! �npcg:_able � 
Dur1n0 the tabulation of certain phase s of thi s study, 
a que stion arose 1n the mind of the writer of whether or not 
the accessibility of an educational . in s titution of po st-h!gh­
school level would have My eff ect upon the attendance ot 
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gradu�tes  if such insti tutions  were located within the city or 
town in wh1ch the student ws.s gracluat ed. In the study of 
.,.innesota high- school gradue.tes .Anderson and Berning state: 
"It  seemed to make a. di.ft erence whether a college was locs.t ed 
in a graduate ' s  back yard, but otherwise  the location of the 
college was ot little  significance 1n affecting college at­
t endance ". 3 They go on to eay; 0beyond a radius  or ten mile s 
trom eaoh college there i s  little relationship between att�nd­
anoe at college and its proximity to graduates enrolled ". 4 
It appea.red that the lo3icEl way to e..nawer thi s  que stion 
tor South Dakota wns to co11po.re t.h-e po st-high- s chool edu­
cational picture tor hieh- sohool graduate s from collece-toims 
with that of  high- school graduate s  from non-colleze towns ot  
M approY.1r:lately equal s iz e ". The college- to .ms 1noluded 1n 
this phase ot the study were : .Aberdeen, Brookings ,  Hndi son ,  
3 .  ,mderson �""ld RerninG , S t  1d1 e s  of  Higher ·:ducat1on , 
B i ennial Repo rt o t  the Co .. mi t t e e  on �ducat ione ..l Re seuch, 1938-
40, Uni versi ty of 1'1nne so t a, "� Happen s to H1Rh- School 
Graduat e s? • ,  p. 33 
4. Anderson and 3ern1ne, lo o .  cit. 
( 
.. 
!able III A Comparison ot Attendance at Post-High-School Educational 
Inati tutiom for Graduo.tee ot liigh School• Located in College 
am Dem-College Towns ot Conq,arabl• Sise 
Graduat.ea of College 'rolrDII I Gradllatea ot lloA-College Towns of Comparable Size 
(Claaa x .  Urban Schools) 
.ADE ' • 
R8llge • 4-Tr. I T. o. 
• 
I Tr. 
• ' Dld ht t 4-Yr. 1 
nn4 • Col. or • or • Sch.' • .A.tteDd 
I i I 
t Total Col. or • 
ot • Uni:[a ' J... a .. ' 
Attend. t H J • H 'JI • 1{ l H 
I I • • t 
150-179 ' 4 2 t • ' l 1 t 5 3 
Percent • 80 67 1 ' • 20 33 • 
I t . t • 
L20-l49 ' 68 28 • 7 6 I l 3 t 16 is • 92 51 
Percent • 74 55 • 7 10 I l 6 1 J.7 29 • 
t ' t • • 
00-119 1129 83 1 39 25 • 9 28 1 121 109 •288 245. 
Percent • 45 34 t 14 10 • 3 I 11 I 39 44 ' 
t • I • • 
60-89 ' 48  46 t 19 15 ' 3 21 • 121 143 '191 225 
Percent ' 25 20 I 10 7 • 3 9 I � 64 I 
30-59 1 4 5 I 2 2 I 2 2 • 33 36 , , 4l 45 
htrcent • 10 11 I 5 4 I 5 4 • 80 80 • 
• ' • 
0-29 . I t • 2 I 2 
Percent • t t t 100 I • I t 
Total '253 164 • 67 47 t 15 54 1 282 306 '617 67.L 
Perce�t • 41 �- 28_ • __ 1.l __ 8 I - _ _2_ - -- 9 t 46 _ 64 I 
2 • 
100 • 
' 
6 8 • 
' 46  38 1 
t 
2? l8 ' 
• 48 24 t 
1 
9 8 • 
20 14 I 
• 
l I 
9 • ' 
t 
• 
I 
44 35 1 
38 21 1 
t • I 
T. c. t �. ' D1d Bot t 
or t Sch. • Attend • Total 
t t I 2 
I t ' 
' t ' 
3 I t 7 10 1 l3 2l 
14 t • M 48 t 
t I 
3 4 • l 5 ' 25 47 I 56 7. 
5 5 ' 2 7 • 45 64 • 
t • t 
3 • 2 3 1 33 43 1 44 f:fl 
5 • 5 5 1 75 75- . 
• • • 
• ' 2 10 ' 2 11 ' ' 100 91 ' 
t • • • • • 
I 
' 
3 10 • 3 8 I 67 llO 1ll? 163 
3 _ _ _ _ Ji �- 3 5 t 57 ____ Jl"I t 
� 
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Mitchell,  Huron, Rapid City, S1oux Falls,  Vero1111on and 
Yankton . The non- colleee-town group included Lel!.d,  Pi erre 
Mel �/aterto,m. Whi;e the non-college-towns are not ot 
"approximately equal si ze " when coi:mared \11th the larger 
cities ot the college-town group , they represent a reason-
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able approximation ot tbe median- si zed town 1n the college­
town group. Unfortunately the number or student s in the non­
college-town group 1s too small to make higl:ly reliable 
comparisons at all levels ot the ACE-score range. Nevertheless 
the compari son for the total situation should provide some en­
lightening information . 
The totals ro"tr at the bottom of Table III shows that 
graduates ot high schools in college-towns do attend oolle e 
1n greater proportions than do graduates  of high schools 1n 
non-college towns .  
For the group s attending 4-year college s or  un1vers1t1 es  
the oompara.tive percentages are 41  and 38 for the male gradu­
ates and 28 and 21 tor fenale students from college-towns and 
non-college towns re spectively. hqlen the groups att ending 
teachers cx:>lleges �_nd j unior college s ore coop�red on the s�me 
basis the f15ure s a.re 11 percent and 3 percent tor tne nen and 
8 percent and 6 percent for the women .  
It we eoripare the percentn.ge s of student s who d1d not at­
tend any kind of po et-highwischool in sti tution perhaps  a nore 
clear-out pi cture will be present ed.  It wi l l  be seen thet 46 
percent of the ma.le graduat es  of hi ".)h schoo l ... fru .1 co llet;e-
towns were not 1n school, while  57 percent of those from 
non ... college-towna were not att ending po st-high- school 1nst1-
tut1ons , For the t�ma.le students the corresponding fir;ures 
are 54 percent from college- to�m graduate s  and 67 percent 
tor non-college�town graduates. Subatant1al.ly similar re­
sult s were obtained 1n a supplementary study 1n which the 
data for oolle e-towns were coopared with graduate s  or all 
u rban-center-high- schools and including tovms other than 
Lead, Pierre and Watertown, but with p opulations ot 2500 or 
more. The analysi s ahowed that for thi s group 31 percent ot 
the male e.nd 22 percent ot the female students attended a 4-
year college or university, 6 percent or the male and 8 per­
cent of the temale students attended a teachers college or  
J unior college,  and that 62 percent of the males and 64 per­
cent ot the female graduates did not attend post-high-school 
1nst1 tutione. 
A study ot Table III . shows , . that for the ACE-inter­
vals at the extreme upper and lower ends of the scale there 
are no consistent differences in po st-high-school attendance 
on the part of the two groups. In the range of acorB a from 
60 to 150 the percentage differences are quite oons1stently 
in favor or the college-to"tm high-school graduate s ,  the 
difterences ranging from 3 ( 90-119 interval) to 28 p ercentage 
points tor male graduates and from 6 to l? percentage po.1nts 
tor t emale graduat e s .  
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Considering the columns showing p ercentages not att ending 
.any kind or post-high-school 1nat1tut1ons , the range ( in favor 
of the group sho �ng the lowest percentage of non-attendance ) 
ran es fro . 6 percent t o  3? percentage points in favor ot the 
college-town graduates, and from 11 to 20 percentage po1nts 
in favor of the college.-town female graduate s. 
As may have · been interred from previous statements, the 
presence of a oollege-level 1nst1tut1on within a city u111 
tend to inc!,'ea.se the over-all college attendance from among 
high- school graduates or that city by approximately lO to 15 
percent. There 1s some indication that the differences  will 
be  larger for students in the higher ability (ACE ) ranges. 
Finally, 1t ma, be ot interest to point out that again 
there appear to be sex ditferenoes : a larg�r proportion of 
male than f emale students attend 4-year colleges; and a 
lower percentage ot male students do not attend post-h1gh­
school institutions. 
Another point or interest is that while tor the state as 
a whole the total number of girls being graduated from high 
school exceeds the total number ot boys be1ng gradua ted, the 
situation 1 a  the reverse in the case ot the college-towns. 
Table III shows 617 male graduates and only 571 female high­
school graduates. The right half of the table , which contains 
data for non-college urbo.n school s ,  shows f emal e graduate s ,  ex-· 
oeed1ng the male graduates 1n number. 
CHAPTER IV 
¥T� Fl· CTORS .. r-L �T�D TO ATTSJ.lD!u1C';;' AT 
. ST TU'r!oNS Qt POST-H!GH-SCHOOL v:v� 
That suoh fn.o tors as re sidence ,  sex·  eJld coller-e apti­
tude might a:t'feot attendanoe at post-high-school educational 
institutions seemed entirely probable . This chapter is there­
fore devot ed to mak1nr; various analyses of these  factors as 
they might affect atten&.noe . An analysi s 1s  also made of 
high- school graduates  who attend out-or-state institutions 
as compared 1.dth tho se uho attend institutions of h16her 
learning located within the siat e  . • 
A .  
Interest and some concern have been eXpressed relative 
to the supposed tendency of our high-ranking graduates to 
att end colleges and un1vers1t1e s  out side South Da�ota. Since 
this has been the first year tor which comparable college 
aptitude test  score s tor a repre s entative body of high- school 
graduate s  has been available , thi s que stion at last can be 
ans ,ered w1 th a certain degree of as surance . The t 1nd1ngs are 
presented 1n Table IV . 
I t  should be noted that 1n st1tut1ons clas sified as four­
year colleges and technical schools , teachers collecee, and 
.... 
Averrue ACE-Scores ot Men and Women 
Gra uatesA�tendinrin-state AAf 
9ut-it-state Qol).eg§s � Onlvers ties 
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J unior colleges 1n the 1948-49 Educational Directory of Higher 
· Ec1uce.t1on , 1 are included 1n this study. Ins ti tut1ona not 
li sted in this dire.ctory are regerded as trade schools or insti­
tutions of lee s-tran-college level. 
Table IV Compnr1son of Distribution of Aptitude ( P..CE ) Scores 
ot South De.kota High-uohool Graduates Attending In­
State and out-ot-State Institutions ot Higher 
Learnj.ng 
ACE Attending In- State 
Score College 
I nterval s Men Women To tal 
160-79 
120-49 
90- 119 
60-89 
30-59 
0-29 
11 5 
100 65 
303 223 
148 188 
20 36 
l 
Total 682 518 
AV·ere.ge  
ACE 101 94 
Segre 
18 
165 
526 
336 
56 
l 
1100 
98 
Attending out-of-State 
College 
Men t·'omen Total 
6 l 7 
45 27 72 
66 66 132 
28 32 60 
2 2 
14? 126 273 
110 104 107 
Table IV ·shows tha.t while the average ACE- score ot stu­
dent s attending out-of- state institutions i s  9 soore point s 
1 .  Education u Directory ,  Higher Educ�tion,  Part 3 ,  
1948-49 ; Federal Securi ty A[;enoy, U .  s . Office  of Education 
higher than the average l�CE- . score of students  who att end in­
stat e insti tutions ,  considerably more than half of the out­
stand1n6 craduntes choo se to take at least  their first  year 
or hi ·-1 er education in one of the Sout_� D2Jtota 1n st1 tutions 
ot hieher l earning. 
Of the 23 students of our sample �-tho made a te st score 
of 150 or �ore , and who attended college, approximately 70 
p ercent continued their educ'ltion 11 thin the state.  Of the 
237 gradu ate s who made ACE, aoores between 120 and 149, and 
who attended col lege, the percent of students remaining 1n 
South Dakota 1nst1tut1one also approximated 70 percent. In 
the next C..!A interval, 90 to 119, the 526 graduates  attending 
in- state institutions represent ·80 percent of the students 
making score s 1n thi s range . 
The percen�t students with ACE-- 3cores below 90 who 
attend out-of.state colleges diminishes  rapidly as we move 
do\-m through the lower intervals. Thus, it 1s  apparent that 
while from 20 to 30 percent ot our graduate s ranking in the 
upper half of the aptitude range attend out-ot-state insti­
tutions or higher learning, only about 12 percent of tho se 
who are in the lower half of the ACE range attend out-of­
�tate institutions. Altogether about 20 percent of the sample 
ot hir;h-school grnduate a who attended college at all (college, 
university ,  teachers college, or j unior college ) attended out­
o t-state institutions . 
\ 
A -
ThPt the s.ve1'age ACF - .) core of high-school r;raduate s 
att ending out-of-stcte 1nst1 tut1on s is  substantially higher 
th� the �ver�e score for tho se  who re�ain 1n the state tor 
their vc1ucat 1on need no t be di sconcerting, since only a rela­
tively � all proportion attend out-of- st�te after all. The 
ave:,.•a6 e of tl-1o se remaining within the state is lo 1er becau se 
ot the large number of relatively low-ranking student s who 
aspire to a college ed.ucat.ion . Had none of the students 1n � 
this sample attended out-of- state institutions but all who 
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d1d att end had selected a South Dakota in stitution, the aver­
age sco�e of South Dakota  hi&h-school graduate s  entering South 
Dakota co llege s 1n the fall  or 1949 would have · be en rai sed 
only l. 86 ACE-score poin ts. 
The reasons causing South Dakota high- school graduate s  
t o  at tend out-of- state institutions can only be surmised. 
Probable reasons are : the granting of scholarships to out­
standin students, the t endency of sons and daughters to at­
tend the sri..r;- e college att ended by -father or mother, lack of 
1n- st�te training tac111t1ee 1n such fields as denti stry end 
veterinary medicine, e.r1d greater acce as1b111ty ot an out-ot­
stat e in s ti tution. 
B.  Re sidence as a Factor in Attendance of 
Fema.l e G-rQ ate s  ... t Pos t- Iir;h- School 
Institutions 
Thi s phase of study, as before stat ed, considers 2410 
., 
.., 
f emales . The purpo se  of thi s phase of the study 1s to com­
pare the at t endnnce of urb� , s all to m and rural f emale 
graduates  of South Dakota hlgh school s of the school yes:r 
1948-49 , at educational i n s t itution s of a po st-h.i;h- school 
level. 
Because  of inoo�plet e 1nfornat1on relative to re sidence, 
the total number of graduates studied 1n this sample varies 
from tru�t of previous phases of thi s study. In thi s case 
there were 2137 males  and 2410 female s stud1e4. This sample 
.is  used also 1n Seot1ona C and D, page 36 and p9.i;e 39, 
:-eepeot1 vely. 
Table V, page 33, shows that females at tending colleges 
and universities were in higher proportions from the urban 
class1t1oat1on than from the small to�m,  and the small-toim 
t emale graduate s were in turn enrolled in colleges and uni­
versities 1n higher proportions than those clas sified aa 
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rural . The percentages of the total attending co lleges and 
universitie s 1n the three oategori� s are: 29. 5 percent, urban; 
19 . 7  percent, small-town; and 9 . 6 percent , rural . This trend 
persis t s  in eaoh 1nt e1•val of the entire ACE- soore range. 
Again, considering the to tal number ot temales at tending 
t.eachera colleges and J unior college s,  the table shows a higher 
proportion ot urba..n-female graduates  at t ending than those ot 
etther the small- to1.m or rural catcLor1e s, but 1t also shows a 
higher proportion of rural female graduates attending than 
• 
ACE 
Seoi-ee 
150-79 
Percent 
120-49 
Percent 
• 
Table V lh:mber and Percent of Feool.e Or&duatea in Sample Attend1� or not Attending 
Poat-High-School Ins ti tutioDS • Claaaified .According to Type of Insti tution 
Attended, Ileaidence of St'1dent and .ACE-Score Levels 
t Pg��-Jfie:h-ScboQl ,n1tit��i�n A��ei1.d!A 
'.A�ter..ded Colle�•Ai�ended 'l'C & �C 1A�iend!� �. l9111 ' D14 ti2� A�H� • Total • Total 
t u• ST* R* ' y si R •  u si R t ll Sf B • y si 11 • istQrval.1 ' • 
I 3 2 • l ' I 1 l • 4 l 3 ' 0 
• 75 66.7 1 33. 3 • t 25 100 ' t • • • • 
1 33 25 11 I 9 9 5 • 2 10 14 • 21 15 30 1 65 59 60 ' 184 
• 50.8 42.4 18.3 ' 13. s 1s.s a.3 '  z.1 16.9 23.3 1 32. 3 25.4 50 • • 
I t • • • 
90-119 t G9 72 45 • .28 2? 28 I 3l 30 34 '135 141 18G '283 2"10 283 I 046 
Percent ' 31.4  26. 7 15.4 1 9. 9 10 
• • 
60-89 ' 41 51 30 t ?;/ 19 
Percent ' 16 15 6.4 1 l0. 5 5. 5 ' • 
30-59 ' 5 6 5 I 5 7 
Percent t 10.2 5. 6 3. 6 1 10.2 6.5 
• • I 
0-29 • ' 
1iercent • t 
t • 
• I • • 
Total '171 154 93 ' 69 62 
Percent t 25,] )ip,_7 9.6 • 10.5 7.9 
• U • Urban; ST • Small Town: L Rural 
9.6 '  10.9 
I 
5.2 • 24 
11.1 • 
• 
8 • 
6.8 1 • 
l • 
14.3 1 
t 
I 
• 
9.3 
l 
2 
� . 
95 • 58 
9,a• 8.8 
ll.l ll. 6 1 47. 7 52.2 63. 5 1 • ' I t 
28 54 '165 24.1. 334 •257 339 470 1 1066 
s.3 11. s •  64. 2 7.1..l 11.1 •  
I • I 
10 8 I 38 84 117 ' 49 107 130 1 294 
9.3 5. a •  77.6  7S. 5 M.8 1 • 
I • I ' l 4 6 t l 4 7 • 12 
1100 100 85.7 •  
t I t ' • • 
78 110 1361 486 673 1 659 780 �7l ' 2410 
10 11.3 54i8 62.3 69a31 1 
(,;a 
(,I 
�· · 
.. - II 
t 
., 
ii 
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small-to�m graduates. The percenta5es are as follows : 10. 5 
percent ,  urban; 9 . 8 percent, rural ; and 7 . 9  percent, smai1-
town. This trend does not persist through the entire range 
ot soores as 1t did. tor the female graduates at tending college s 
and universitie s. In the 120-49 soore interval the small-to�m 
female graduates have 15 . 3 percent 1n attendance with 13. 8 per­
cent ot the urban female s in attendance followed by 8. 3 percent 
ot the rural temales in attendanoe at teaohers and J unior col­
lege .  In the next lower interval, 90-119, there appears to be 
no appreciable d1fferenoe 1n attendance, the percentages being 
as f ollows: 9 . 9  percent, urban; 10 percent,  small-town; and 
9 . 6  p ercent , rural. De scending to the next lower 1nte�val, 
·60-89, 11 . l  percent ot the rural female s  attended teachers 
colleges and Junior colleges compared with l0. 5  percent trom 
the urban centers and 5 . 6 percent from the small to,ms .  In the 
lowest int erval, Table V shows 10. 2 peroent of the urban te­
males in attendance at teachers c olleges and Junior colleges 
compared with 6. 5 p ercen t from the small-town and 5. 8 percent 
from rural ar eas . 
When we consider the total number of  female high- school 
graduates ot the saPJple attending trade school .a e1 ther in-state 
or out-of-state and 1nclud1ne within this group all types of 
non-collegiate type of 1nst1tut1ons, the rural f emale has the 
greatest proportion with 11. 3 percent compared with 10 per­
cent ot the small-tolm f emales and a . a percent of the urban 
f emales in attendance .  Thi s tendency exist s throughout the 
entire range w1th the exception of the lowest interval � 59 1 
where a great er proportion  of small- town t er.ial e s  appears to 
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be in attendance, (9 . 3 percent) tollowed by rural females with 
5 . 8 percent ; the smalle st proportion in this  interval being 
urban t amal e s  with only 2 percent. Thus , 1t app ears that 
trade-school-going seems to be favored more by rural than by 
smal l-town, and by &1all..;. to1m more then by urban femal es .  
When w e  con sider the f eoales o r  the sample who di d  not 
attend any type ot po st-high- s chool educational institution, 
the data. show a much h1gher proportion ot rural f emales,  69 . 3 
percent compared w1.th 62. 3 peroent of �the sma.11 .. town tecales 
and 64. 8 percent ot the urban temale e 4 attending . 
Genera.U.1 speaking, the urban tamale app ears to at tend 
some type ot educational 1nstitut1on more often than e1.ther 
the · small-town femal e or rural temale , but the small-town f e­
male appears  t o  at t end 1 n  greater proportions than doe s  the 
rural female. 
The purpose of the study 1s  not to account for the dif­
f erence 1n either male or temale attendance, but s1noe there 
1 s  a difference,  further study is suggested to det errl1ne ·what 
might be the cause or  the d1fferenoe .  An investigation into 
causes might po ssibly be to deteroine the attitude ot parents 
toward further education, education of the pa.ren t s ,  or pro­
t ioiency of diff erent s1 :z.e  high schools  for college preparation 
and tor preparation for !:a.ming a 11 velihood direotly after 
II 
gra ua.tion fron high school .  
O .  Ree1denc� � � Factor 1n Attendc..nce 9J_ 
Hale Gradunt ,:; s  .il Fo n�-H1e;h-� .. cly?ol 
I n s  ti  tu t.i ions 
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Whether or not re sidence i s  a factor in attendanc e ot 
males at some educational 1nst1tut1on of a post-high- sohool 
level has been a question in ·the ninds of tho se intere st ed 
1n college attendance and those cenerally interested in the 
educational welfare of youne; people who have been graduated 
from high school . Frank G. SChultz 1nveet1gat ed the re si­
dence taotor ot the male and t emal e  graduat e s  of Wyoming 
h.tgh- school graduates and found that for males •The att endance 
ratio s ,  based on total group s ,  were : urban, 41. 21 percent ;  
rural non-tam ( small town ), 38. 44 peroent :  and rural, 39. 14 
peroent • . 2 
Table VI shows the general status ot urban male s ( 1 )  to 
exceed small-town males , and ( 2 ) emall-to�n males  to exceed 
rural males  1n the proportion of at t endence at colleccs  and 
un1vero1 t1e s .  The peroant�e figure s o n  totnl mal e a  1n the 
earaple are : urban, 39 . 5  percent ; small-tow, 28 . 8  percent ; 
and rural, 14. 9  percent . Thia status exists tb..roughout the 
middle 1nterva.l s of the AC E- score ronc;e . In the extreme 
interval s 11 th sr:m.11 ntunbers ct cr·adu[.t e s  involved , the 
2 .  Frank Gust Schultz , "An Inve st i�r2tion of ::iv.c to rs 
1'\s soc1a t ed Ji th the College i'.t t en 1�:.nce  of  ·: !yon1�> Elc;h- Scr ool 
Gre.duat e s " , surar::£t..r1 e s  Q! �. 'lhe s e s , Un1vers1 ty of : ·. 1m ... e ao ta, 
Vol .  IV , p .  85 
d 
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ACE 
�able YI Number and Pucent of Male Qra4.ua.tee in Sample A\tading or Not 
Attend.1Jlg Po.st-Higb.-Sohool · Ins\itu.tiona • Claaa1:f'1•4 According 
to � ot Insti \ution Attended. Des1dence of Student tu'4 ACE 
kore Lewla 
' Poat-Him::§cl12ol ieu tui&Rn Attel!A•A 
•0o1� or UntT. !• Teach Col or J.o. t · �a4e School • lTo• • 1'otal ' Total 
Sco�a 1 lZ :it R t ll si 1l • ll s: li • y -�i i ' 12 sz i • IDH:t!la.l.• ' • t • • 
150-179 • 7 5 4 • 1 t • l l • 8 15 6 ' 19 
Percent 187. 6 100 66.7•  16. , .  ' 12.5 16 • ., .  • 
I t t • • • • 
120-149 '67 43 18 • 12 3 2 t 2 l • 25 23 36 I 104 7l 57 t 232 
Percent '64. 4  so.s :n.s •  11. 6  4.2 3.!5 • 2.a 1.s •  24 32.4 �· • 
t t t t • • 
90-119 1132 9? 55 t 45 20 · 20 I , 8 12 8 •us 150 210 . t 303 279 293 I 875 
Percent • 4.3.6 34. a is. a •  14.9 1.2 s.s • 2. ·6 4.3 2.7 • 38.9 53.s n.7 t • t t I • • 
60-89 • 45 42 40 t 21 :1.4· 14· . .. , 4 9 12 •122 194 318 1 192 259 384 t 835 
Percent • 23.4 l6.2 l0.4 ' 10.9 5.4 3 .• 6 •  2.1 3.5 3.1 1 63.5 74.9 82.S • 
t I • ' t • 
3()..59 • 3 6 6 • 3 2 3 • 2 2 l. • 28 46 '15 • 36 56 84 • 176 
Percent 1 8.3 10.7 7.1 • a.3 3. 6 2.• •  5. 6 3.6 1.2 • 77. s 82.l 89-'3 ' • • I t t • .. 
0 - 29 • ' t ' ' • t 
Percent 1 • • • t • 
t t ' ' I t 
Total t254 193 l23 • 8l 39 39 114 25 22 
1294 413 642 t 643 670 824 • 2137 
Percent • 39.5 28. 8 14. 9 t 12. 6 5. 8 4. 7 1 2.2  3.7  2. '7 '  45. 7 61..6 rt�· • 
t ' • I t 
(,l 
� 
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small-town males 1n the highest interval attended colleees 
and universities 100 percent ; as compared with 8? . 5  percent 
ot the urban me.lea -and 66 . 7  percent of the rural m ea 1n 
a.ttenda.noe .  
The study ot males aocord1ng to residence who e..re at­
tending teaohers oolleg.e s  and Junior college s  indicate s  that 
12. 6 percent of the urban males, 5. 8 peroent of the small­
town males  and 4, 7 percent of the rural males  were 1n attend­
ance. Thus we see that there i s  a gradual decrease 1n the 
proportions of male graduates attending teachers colleges  
depending on whether their place of re s1denoe 1s  urban, small­
town or rural. 
There seems to be no consistency in tra.a.e school . attend­
ance through the various intervals.  The total, ho ever, shows 
that 3. 7  percent of the small-town males attend trade school 
compared with 2� 7 percent Qt the rural males  and 2. 2 percent 
ot the urban ms.lee .  It seems, then, the.t the small-to,m male 
exceeds the other two categories in at tendance at trade schools, 
but because of the small number of case s involved this general­
ization may not_ be valid. 
As would naturally follow, the percentages of those wo 
. do not attend any type of _ post-h1gh-school educational insti­
tution are, rural male , 77 . 9  perc.eilt ;  small-town ma.le, _ 61 . 6  p er­
cent;  and urban male, 45. 7 percent . The trend ho lds true 
through all intervals of the ACE-score range tor the non­
attenders .  
.. 
• 
.. 
• 
D. 
The question ot whether or not the factors of s ex and 
residence affect the attendance ot graduate s  at educational 
1nst1tutions ot a po st-high- school level 1 s  studied 1n th1s­
s eot1on. It should prove interesting, and should bring to 
light conditions as they are , and may sugge st items ot im-­
portanoe for turther study. 
Table VII shows that ot the total graduates  attending 
some type _ ot educational institution ot a post-high- sohool 
nature 54. 3 pei,o.ent ot the urbsn males are attending this 
type ot 1nst1tut1on compared with 45� 2 percent of the urban 
t emalea.  The small-town male, �. 4 percent compared with 
the emall-town fem.ale with 37. 6  percent ;  and the rurlll ma.le, 
22. l percent oomp�ed with the r..iral temals with 30. 7 per­
cent in attendance. We note that while the urban male attends 
1n a much higher proportion t.nan does the urban female, there 
appears to be little difference between the small-to m males 
and females with reopeot to college-going t end�noies.  In the 
case ot graduates  living in rural areas the proportion ot 
females attending college i s  cons1derabl7 higher than that ot 
the male graduates . 
Comparing male and female attendance within eaoh category 
( urban, sma11-to !Tl. and rural ) ,  through the entire ACE- soor{, 
39 
Cofiar1son of Percentages or Male and 
emale Graduates Aocordi'i:i to 
-
Residepce and Jll. ACE-SQore 
fntervals 
Table VII A Comparison (by ACE- Scores ) ot Urban, 
Small-Town and Rural South Dclcota 
High-School Graduates, 1948-49, 
Attending or Not Attend1 Post­
H1gh- Sohool Ed.uoationa 
Inst1tut1ons 
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Aoe-
Soot: 
' AtteAd1� C@lle?e • Did Nit Att�nd 
: :UM" :Snial-Town Rur§l: Urban :Small-Town: Rural 
150-179 ' ' t 
% Male • 87 . 5  ' 100 83. � 1 12. 5 • 16. ? 
1 Female I 75 I 100 t 25 100 I 
I I ' 
120-149 t I 
I 
'/,_ Male • 76. 9 • 67. 6 36. 8 24. l 32. 4 t 63. 2 
� Female ' 67, 7 • 74. 6  49 . 9  32. 3 25.4 I 50, l 
I I I 
90-119 I ' 
� Male I 61. l 46. 2 28. 3 38. 9 53. 8 71. 7 
% Female ' 52, 3 47,8 36. 5  47, 7  52 . 2 63. 5 ' 
60-89 t 
� Male 36. 5 25. l  17. 2  63. 5  74. 9  82. 8 
� Fem§le 35. 8 28! 9 29 64 .  2 71,l 
71 
30- 59 I 
%. Male 22. 2 17 . 9  10 . 7  77 . 8 ' 82. l 89. 3  
� Female 22. 5 21. 5 15 . 2 77, 5  ' 78, 5 84, 8 I I I 
0-29 • • 
%. Male t • I 
2£ Female 14 . 3 1 100 t 85 . 7  i 
Total I ' I 
%. Male 54. 3 38. 4 22. 1 •  45 . 7  t 61. 6 77. 9 
� Female 45, 2 37. 6 ro. 7 ' 64. 8 ' 62s4 691 3 
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range, the urban male att ends in higher proportions than does  
the female in all but the ( 30-59 ) interval, the a..iiount or  the 
difference decreasing as ve go from the upper to the lower 
interval s . . s tPJ' as c;ex is concerned ,  it a.ppec.rs th�t the 
small-toViltl female attended in relatively hieher proportion s 
than did the small-town male except in the higheut interval . 
It also appears that the rural female attend s 1n greater pro­
portions than does the rural male .  Although there is no uni­
formity of dec1:ease or 1nerease as the lower intervals are 
app1"oaohed, this 1 s  true through the entire ACE-seora range. 
In stud.1ing the craduates  who 1d1d not attend " ,  wo find 
that urban temnles attend po et-h1gh-sohool 1nst1tut1ons 1n 
lower proportions than do the male students .  The total per­
c entage figures ( toot of the table ) shov that 54 . 8 percent ot 
the urban females d1d not attend wh1le only 46. 7 percent ot the 
urban males did not attend. It a comparison 1 s  made for the 
several ACE intervals , it 1s  apparent that the differences be­
tween the proportions of urban ma1e and f emale graduate s  is sub­
stantial at all levels above the 60-89 interval but 1s pract1-
cc1lly zero tor the intervals below 90 . 
The difference in the proportions of male end feo,le gradu­
· ates  not attending post-higb school 1nat1tut1ons who were resi­
dents of small towns is very small ; the f igures for the total are 
61. 6 and 62 . 4  respeot1vely. D1 sreserd1ng the f igures 1n the 
.\ 
extreme ACE intervals, neither of which represent more than 
four oases, the difference s bet ieen the male and female 
att endanoe i s  le.rgest for the 120-49 interval ( 7 percentage 
point s )  and smalle s t  for the 90-119 interval ( l . 6  percentage 
points) . For the two intervals ,  00-89 and �59 ,  the dif­
ferences a.re 3. 8 and 3. 6 peroentage points respectively . 
For the graduates who live in the rural areas ihe per­
cent or ma1e students tiho do not attend any sort ot post-, 
h1gh- sohool institution i s  consistently larger than the per-
cent ot female s tudent s not continuing their education beyond 
high school graduation . For the total sample in thi s cat -
gory the difference is  8. 6 percentage points ( 77. 9 ,. 69. 3 ) .  
The differences tor the several ACE intervals are 16. 7,  13. lt 
8. 2, 11. a, and 4. 6, running trom the h1ghest ACE interval to 
the 30,.69 interval. 
We might summarize the data given in Table VII b7 sa71ng 
that 1t appears, from the sample, that the urban male h1gh­
school graduates  attend po st-high;,school 1nst1tut1ons in 
larger proportions than do the female graduates ;  that the 
small-town male end female graduates  attend in approximately 
equal proportions ;  a.nd, that for the rural graduates the f e­
male graduates att end 1 n  greater proportions than do the male 
gra.duatee .  
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E .  
Because  certain responden t s  to the questionnaire sub­
mitted information beyond what tras ectually called tor, data 
beoa.me available which provided an opportunity to estimate 
the aoadera1o aptitude ot studen113 who, 1n one way or another, 
qualified for rural- sohool -teaoh1ng permits tor the school 
yeal:' ot 1949-50 .  l>Jbile not all of these persons may have 
secured teaching po sitions, and although not all schools re­
ported suoh oases ,  we are aesuming that the 82 oases reported 
torm a representative sample of rural school teachers \lho 
qualified tor a permit with no more than high-school graduation 
plus the minimum .amount ot summer- school teacher training 
courses.  
Table VIII . MJE-Scorea  of 1948-..49 Graduates  of 
ijumber 
Range ot Scores 
Average Score 
Residence :  
Urban 
Small Town 
Rural 
South Dakota High schools Who Qualified 
tor Rural Sohoor Teaching Perm1 ts 1n 
the Summer of 1949 and Presumably Taught 
in the Rural Schools 1n 1949-50 
Male 
lO 
40-109 
83 
6 
4 
female 
72 
40-139 
85 
l 
24 
47 
'rotal 
82 
85 
1 
30 
51 
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Table VII I shows that about seven time .a as many tel!lB.l. e s  
as males qualified tor rural- school teaching. The average 
ACE score tor the male graduates was 83 and fo� the f emale 
graduates 85. The average score tor the total was approxi­
mately 85 soore points .  The average score tor the entire 
ss.mple of h1gh- school graduate s  was 91, so 1t is apparent · 
that the soh-0last1o apt1 tude ot the high- school graduate s  
who prepare tor the rural school teaching permit, and who are 
pre sumably teaching, are somel>ihat below the average high­
school gradUD.te . The average ACE scores for men and women 
students who attended teachers colleges and Junior college s 
were 98 .• 2 tor the men and 89.  7 tor the women. \.bile the taot 
that the scores tor graduates ranged as high as 139 is an 1n­
d1ca.t1on that some *permit teaohers" from this group ot gradu­
ate s  sh.owed superior aoadem1o aptitude 1 s  encouraging, the 
tact that the average score was below the gene.rel high-school 
average and that 1n some 1natance a  decidedly inferior gradu­
ates were teaohing rural schools  ls indeed unfortunate. Hot 
only are these people inadequately trained but there is some 
question as to their ab111ty to become sat1 staotory teachers 
even w1 th the normal amount of training. 
It 1s intere sting to note that only one individual trom 
an urbn.n cent er cho se to go into rural- school teaoh1ng. There 
were 6 ma.le a and 24 f emal e s  trom the small town environment 
who followed this procedure ; the rural env1ronment provided 4 
mal e s  e.nd 47 f e�ale s .  
• 
• 
• 
•
•
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CHb.PTER V 
The purpose of thi s chapter 1s  to re state briefly the 
t1nd1ngs of the study. Result s are swru:iar1zed,  and certain 
deductions are made. Certain eener"lizat1ons ,  which result 
from the findings, are indicated in the conclusion. Recom­
mendations and sug;est1on s for further study are included. 
A. A Restatement ot the ObJeot1ve s of � 
�. � Va.Tue o"f the i:nst!r.at� Descr1nt1on £!, the � !� Studied 
The primary purpo se of thi s study 1 s  to show the edu­
cat 1ona.l aoti vi ties  ot a sample of Douth Dakota h1gh-sohool 
graduate s  of the school year 1948-49 with r eference to the 
size ot_ the high school from which the students were gradu­
ated; to determine whether the presence ot an 1nst1tut1on ot 
higher education ( college level ) within the ·boundaries  or 
the city in which the high school was located affected col­
l ege  going t endencies of the graduates ot sucl'i high schools;  
to study the ettect of euch factors as place of re s1denoe 
( urban, small-to,� ,  and rural ) ,  sex,  :md college aptitude as 
i ndicat ed by ACE- score s ,  rele.t ive to continued education on 
the part of the graduates 1n an educational institution of 
post-high-school level. 
The sa.raple consi sts of the graduate s  of South Dakota 
high eohool s  of the school yea.r 1948-49 who took the 
SUN. {Afff. � CO� CLU8IOND 
American Council  on Education P sychological Examination 
1n October of 1948 . Data \\ere gathered on eraduates  ot 
210 ot the 004 high schools 1n the stete. Uinety-four 
h1e;h schools  did· not participate in the State-'·lide­
Testing ProGram which provided the ACE· soores for this· 
study. The s eniors te sted numbered 5la'.> out of 6900 1n 
the state . In view of the large sample and beoauae of 
the evidence presented, the t1nd1ngs are assumed to be 
representative tor the year 1948-49 and to have 1opl1-
oat1ons for the future. 
B.  
Certain general conclusion s whi ch. wei--e considered by 
the writer to be of importance are taken from Chapter III, 
page 15. Bearing in mind that taotors other than those 
be1ng s tudied, such a.s the presenoe of an educational 
institution of college level within the bounderies  of the 
town 1n w1ch the h1Gh school i s  loci. .. t ed ;  and special re­
lationships existing between priv�te school s and certain 
b1�her educational 1nsti t utiona , were eli!rJ.nc.t ed by ellm1-
at1ng the college-town and private hich schools from this 
phase of tne study. The followine conclusions were drawn: 
l. There 1a a oore definite t endency of the eraduates 
of lc'.?.rge h1:;h school s of South Dakota, who do at tend h.1c;her 
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e.duoat1onal 1nst1  tut1on s ,  to at tend C'1lleges and uni ver­
s ities rather than tcuchers colleces, than do graduates  
of  the snall high sohools . 'l'h1 s  trend would have been more 
obvious had col lege-town high- school gr'1duatea been in­
cluded 1n the sample . This  1 s  due to the fact that our 
larger centers of population with f e" r  exc eption s are the 
sites  or higher educational institutions .  
2. A higher proportion of graduate s rr�om small-tovm 
high schools at tend te�ohers colleges or Junior colleges 
than do graduate s  of larger high schools . 
3 .  The proportion or high- school graduate s  who at­
tend trade schools Vl1r1es little from one size of high 
school to ano ther. The trade school at t endance i s  pro­
portionately higher tor schools ranging 1n size trom 100-
300 enrollment. 
4.  Graduates from a.11 clas ses of high schools  at­
t ended colleges and un1 vers1 ties  in higher propo1�tion than 
any other type of 1nat1 tut1on. _ The small-town- high-- school 
graduates account tor a larr.;e percentage of the s tuden t 
bodies ot teachers oolleees and Junior college s and the 
various size high schools  contribute 1n about the same pro­
portions to trade school s. 
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C.  The §!Z Factor ln. Po st-High- ScLoQ.l 
Education 
l.  A larger proportion ot boys attended oolleges and 
universities than d1d girls in all si zes of h1f;h schools. 
2 .  Girls are inclined to attend teachers colleges and 
J unior colleges  1n larger proportions than do boys. This 
i s  especially true 1n the smaller high schools .  
3.  Without exception there is a proportionately 
larger proportion of girls from all classes of high school s 
1n attendance at trade schools. 
D. Comparison 91.. C,olleg,�J:own. and !Pll-
. College-Town Graduates 
1 .  The South Dakota college-town h1gh- eohool gradu­
ates,  both male and female ,  at t end some type of po st-h1gh­
school educational 1nst1tut1on 1n larger proportions than 
do the graduates  or high school 1n non-college to\!lls. 
Fror.1 Chapter IV, Qther Fe"c-torg Aff eotintI Att endance 
1!! Educational Institut ions ot A �-H1r;h Sohool Level , 
the follow1n£; conclusions are drawn : 
E .  AverM;e ACE- scores .21 Men and '·!omen 
Graduate§ Attend1Pfi In-at�te � 
out-of-state �olleges and Unlvers�t1es  
1. The averc.ge scores o f  tho se  who attend college and 
un1vers1ty i s  higher for both oen and .. onen than for tho se 
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who do not attend. 
2. The averar;e score s ot men attending out-or- state 
colleges  and wi1vers1t1ea  are higher then the average scores 
of wonen attending out-of- state colleges and universities. 
3. The average AC£- Joore ot hi[;h-sohool graduate s  at­
tending out-ot- state 1n st1tut1ons was 9 score paints higher 
than that of graduates  attending within- state 1net1tut1ons . 
4. Factors which account tor h1Gh-rank1ng students at-
tending out-of- state 1nst1tut1ons probably 1nclud.e : 
a. Soholareh1pa and s1n1lar inducements 
b. Desired educational progr�� not available Within 
the state ( veterinary , dentistry, forestry, etc. ) 
c .  Greater aooes s1b1l1ty to out-of-state institutions 
5. College s and universities  wi thin the stat e got as 
enrollees, more than twice as many or the graduates in the 
highest interval of the ACE-score range ( 150-179 ) as did 
the out-ot .. state colleges and un1vers1 ties. 
6 .  The atatenent that our � better student s at tend out­
ot-state institutions i s  only partially true. It 1 a  true 
that a small proportion of  our h1eh-rank1n6 students attend 
out-of- stat e oolleGes o.nd universities. The oomparnt1ve 
scores or tho se attending out-of-state when compared with 
the average of tho se at tending within the atete are higher, 
but the re·ason the in- stat e avera,ee score i s  lower i s  that 
there are so many low-ranking graduat -e a  at t ending in- state 
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colleges  and univora1t1 e s, which of course brings do�m the 
average. 
F .  Re a1denoe � £!
.
Factor 1n I t tenda.nce 1r 
Female G·raduate s  at Po st-H1�7ih- Schoo 
fnat1 tutions 
I .  -
l.  The status ·or enrollment in co lleges and un1ver­
s1t1es  appears to be that the urban female at tends the se 
institutions in larger proportions than do her si sters ot 
the small town, eJ1d that the temale graduate s of the small 
town attend colleges and un1vers1t1 es  in larger p:roport1ons 
than do the female graduate s of rural re sidence.  
2.  In relation to attendanoe or f emale graduates  at 
teachers college s and Junior colleges it appears that the 
urban female graduates  attend 1n higher proportions than 
e1 ther the small-town or rural tema.le graduate; however, 
the rural female graduates attend teachers colleges a.nd 
J unior colleges 1n greater proportions than do the female 
graduate s  of �e emall- to\nl high school s .  
3.  The rural f emale graduate s  attend trade sohools ,  
which include secretarial schools and nurses training 1n 
hospitals, 1n greater proportions than the small-town fe­
male grnduate a, i1ho 1n turn exceed the urban te�ale cradu­
ate s 1n having n greater proportion 1n attendc�ce at trade 
schools . 
4 .  Considering :r emn.l e s who craduat ed but 1<Jbo did no t 
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attend any type or po st-high- school educational 1nst1tut1on, 
the rural female s  have a much higher proportion of non­
attenders than do the female graduates of �- a.11-to m resi­
dence .  The sma.l.1-town f enale sruduate n  in turn heve a 
much {;renter proportion of their numbers not at tending er,.y 
type ot po st-high- school educational 1nst1tut1on than do the 
female graduates of the urban centers. 
o .  Re sidence as a Factor 1n At tenclance � 
!1A!e Graduates at Po st-Hig.h- Scl102i 
Institutions 
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l. Table I II ,  page 24, shows a general d.ondittoh of . UPban 
male graduate s  to exceed small-town-male graduates and 
small-town.. male graduate s  to exceed rural-male graduates  in 
proportion or attendance at colleges and universities. 
2. In the study ot male graduate s  according to resi­
dence , who are attending teachers colleges and J unior col­
leges , the general trend 1 s the same as it 1 s  v1th attend­
ance at colleges  and un1vers1t1es ,  \11th the urban- mal.e 
graduat es  attending 1n greater proportions than the flIIlall­
town male graduates  and the small.town male graduates at­
tend1nb 1n greater proportions than the rural- male graduates .  
3.  The small-to,-m- oale gra.dun.te a  at t end trade schools 
1n gre ater proportion s than do the urbv.n or rural- malE• grrulu­
a tes, the lat ter group having about the same proportions in 
a t tendanoe. 
"l 
• 
4.  Of the male graduat es  ,mo do not attend any type 
of post-hieh- school educetional institution, the rural 
category has the greatest  proportion of non-attenders, 
fol lowed by the arnsll-town.. male graciuate s whi ch group a­
gain exceeds the urbanr male graduates 1n non-attendance. 
H. C.99Rar1son .2!. Male � Female Qraduates  
Accord1Pt1 ls?, rtesidenoe and � .ACE-spore 
Interya;J, 
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l. Through the entire ACE-score range the urban male 
gradu�tes quite  consistently attend colleges and un1vers1t1es 
1n greater proportions than do the urban- temale graduates, 
but the dltterenoe 1n proportions tends to decrease as the 
lower intervals are approached. 
2. The small-toffll- male graduates and female graduates 
attend colleges and W'l1vers1t1es in very nearly equal pro­
portions. While the apparent difterenoes for the several 
ACE levels fnvor the male students, the differences are 
smal l and probably not significant . 
3.  The rural- tamale graduates exceed the rural- male 
graduates proportionately in their attendance at colle8es 
and un1vers1t1e a by a substantial amount. 
4 .  Considering male and female graduates o f  the urban 
category who did not attend eny type of post-h1e;h- school edu­
cational 1nst1tut1ons ,  the non-attendi?lf;w female graduates are 
in greater proportions generally than the non-at tendin,.�­
mal e gradt12.te e.  
5.  In the small-totm group, the non-attending, male 
graduates apparently "do not nttend " 1n greater proportions 
the.n the non-at tending f emale gre ..duate s .  
I .  Gr�duates � D�d !9! Attend Post-H1gh­
.3ohool Educational n·ot1 tui1ons thi s 
Fa , but Who Atteni\,ed Teacher ra1nfng, 
nati  tutions Last .�wru.:ier � \fuo; ar(t 
D.Q.! Teaching !l1Jra_! §!ohoolJl !,Pre swnablzJ 
l .  Seven time s as many female graduates as male gradu. 
ates  attended sumoer sohool last sumner in aome teacher 
training instit ution and are now presumably teaching rural 
school s*  
2. The ACE- score or the males range from 40-109; tor 
females from 40-139. 
3. The nvere'be score was 85 for the females end 83 
for the�e s .  futh are below ._the average tor the e;roup in 
the sample ,  the average scores ot '«hioh were 91. 6 for male 
and 85. 9 tor f emale ere-duate s ,  ( s e e  page 44 ) .  
4. The residence  of graduates now teaching rural 
school s, after a short preparation 1n the summer at some 
teacher tra1n1nc institution, is predominately rural ; fol­
lowed by the small town resident.  Only one urban grncluate 
chose  to go into rural- school teaching. 
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J . Recommendations �...nd Sug�estions tor -
1',urth'erstudz . -
As the study progressed it_. became clear that certain 
p ert inen t questions could not be e.nswered on the basis of 
the data in hand. This section 1.s included to serve as a 
guide for anyone who might wish to tollow certain leads 
uncoverecl in th1 s study . 
Questions which might be answered if additional and 
appropriate data were available include: · 
l .  Is  the difference in  the proportion of student s  
attending college from the ve.rious olasaee ( sizes )  
ot schools  due to : 
a. Difference 1n the qual1t1cat1ons ot the 
teachers empl oyed? 
b .  Ditterences in the eftectiveness of the 
school- guidance program? 
o. D1fterenoe s in the soo1o-eoonom1o status ot 
parents living 1n the commW11t1es? 
d. Differences 1n the employment opportun1t1ee 
tor �raduates of the various  si zes ot schools ?  
2. I s  the difference 1n the proportion ot male and re­
male graduates attend1ns college due to : 
a.  Difference s 1n the employmen t opportunitie s for 
male and f emale gradue.te a?  
b .  Difference s in collece-go1ng tendencies due to  
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religious and social factors? 
3. Would similar differences exi st if a representative 
so;Jple of students at a lower level be u sed as a 
base? In othex1 words ,  would a1mllar results be ob­
tained 1f all student s who had completed the eighth 
srnde been used as the basic group 7 
4. :'lould the greater ava1leb111ty of trade schools 
( schools  of nurs1ne , publicly supported secretarial 
school s, and other non-collegiate institutions ) 
chru1ge the college-going patterns ot student s  from 
the various high schools and localities?  
In order that some of these questions be ans,1ered 1t 1s 
reoomnended that the State-!J1de Testing Program include 1n 
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1 ts program a questionnaire, to be filled out by the student, 
1nclud1nG the request for 1nformat1on on the following items: 
1 .  Evidence ns to the soo1o-econom1o status of the 
pnrent a .  
2 . Bducn.t1onal baoksround of the pe.rents .  
3.  Cultural background of the p�rent a . 
4 .  nel1G1ous a.ff111nt1on of the fanily. 
5. Pc.rents wi ahes  as to the further education of the 
graduate.  
6. ErJploym,�nt opportun1 t ie s  open to the atuclent 
followinc; Lrad�1.tion. 
7 .  Pref erence  as to type of po st-h1ch- school institution 
to be at tended. 
• 
• 
8.  
9 .  
10. 
Inc1oation or what the student liilll...11! to do. 
Indication of what the student expects to do . . ... 
Indication of the rea on for the student no t 
�.x�)eot iN\ to do the t.hinc:; whi �� he .fMt s to do. 
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A P P E 1'l D I C E S 
A. Master Table 
B. Re search Data Card, Questionnaire ,  
H1gh school Testing Program Materials 
C. Class1!1cation of Scr"°ols Included 1n 
Study 
' u 
150-179 • 
l! in-state 1 4 
U out-stnte 1 3 
F in-state ' 2 
F o�t-:!li §Ut • 
120-149 ' 
U in-state • 45 
H out-state • 22 
F in-state • 19 
1! out-�te • 14 
90-119 I 
H in-etate .  1107 
U out-state ' 25 
F in-stcte ' 59 
F out-state ' 30 
60-89 • 
M 1n.-atate ' 33  
l! out-state • 12 
F in-state 1 30 
F 2J!t-1l t� te ' 11 
3 C>-59 I 
U 1n-sts.to ' 3 
11 out-state ' 
F in-s tate ' 5 
_r 21!1'::•��te • 
Q-29 I 
).1 in-a ta te • 
H out-stnte ' 
lJ' in-state ' 
_1 2llt-2t�te 1 
,I 1n-atate ' 192 
�r.141% J.. Uuter Table 
note : Include• ba.alc 
1
c!a.ta from which most o:£ the tables in the stu.d,y m-o cacrp1led. • • 
Attended Colloc;e 'Attended Teach Col. & JO • Attended Trade School I 
St C 
4 3 
1 1 
2 
29 13 
14 5 
16 10 
fl 1 
00 4l 
17 14 
54 37 
18 6 
36 33 
6 7 
41 .  24 
10 6 
G 5 
l 
G 5 
155 96 
38 28 
TQ..�-:U I U 
I 
11 ' 
5 ' 
4 • 
l • 
t 
87 t 
41. • 
45 • 
�i ' 
t 
228 • 
56 • 
150 • 
66 ' • 
102 t 
25 ' 
95 • 
?:I • • 
14 ' 
l t 
16 t 
I • • • 
I ' 
442 • 
128 t 
10 
2 
7 
� 
3? 
a 
27 
l 
19 
2 
26 
}: 
2 
1 
5 
68 
13 
s� 
l 
2 
8 
:b 
19 
l 
22 
5 
13 
l 
17 
2 
2 
7 
35 
4 
0 �tal ' Jl §I C Totnl I U 
t ' • ' l 
l ·l ' • 
l l • ' 1 • ' • t 
2 13 t 2 1 3 t 25 
4 t t 
5 20 t 2 10 14 26 t 21 
2 t t 
t ' 
19 75 I 8 12 8 28 1118 
l 10 • ' 
24 73 1 31 30 . 34  95 '135 
4 10 I t ' ' 
14 46 ' 4, 9 l2 26 •122 
3 • t 
50 93 • 24 28 64 106 '165 
i § t • • • 
2 6 • 2 2 l 5' t 28 
1 • ' 
8 20 • , 10 8 19 ' 38 ... 
t t 
• ' t • • 
l 1 I • l • t 
37 140 t 14 25 22 61 '294 
2 19 • • 
Did not Attend 
§� C TQtal 
1 2 
l 2 
---��-
23 36 84 
15 30 66 
160 210 470 
14l 186 462 
194 318 634 
241 334 740 
46 75 149 
84 117 239 
4 6 ll 
413 640 1347 
• Total 
' 13 • 6 ' 7 • l 
' 1 87 • 45 • 157 ' 27 • 
t 809 
I 66 
I 780 • 66 
t 
I 807 
I 28 • 1034 ' i22 ' 
• 174 
I 2 ' 294 ' 
I 
t l2 
' 1990 • 147 
?8 110 ate. �SQ · . .. .. iaa,· . ' • I 
I' 
-
Ii 
II 
Appendix B .  
Reses..roh Data Card, Questionnaire, 
H1gh- scl,ool- T e st Program Uat er1al s 
-RESEARCH- DAT A CARD 
The resea.rch< data oard shown above was used to 
a.esel!lble data relative to each student tested. It was 
then po s sible to sort and count cards 1n the various 
categories studied .  
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High School Graduates of 1949 
Attending College 1949-50 
Note : This information is being collect�d by South Dakota State College as a 
follow-up study of the State-Wide High School Aptitude Testing Program 
initiated by the Association of Deans and Registrars and the State De­
partment of Education in October, 1948 . The results of the study should 
increase the value of the testing program to the Public Schools of 
South nn:.�ota. Please return via self-addressed envelope to Doon Frank 
G·, Schultz,  South Dakota State College , 
pirections : Following are listed the names of high school seniors who took the ACE 
test in October, 1948 and who presumably graduated in June, 1949 . 
Please indicate : 
1 .  Sex of students whose name i s  preceeded with en asterisk . 
(Check in appropriate column , ) 
2 ,  Whether students perental home is in town or  in country. 
(Check in appropriate colunm . ) 
3 , College now being attended if any. 
Sex 
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STAT IST IC/'..L SUMMARY - 1 949 
S outn Da kota Senior s ( 1 94 9 )  
2 1 8  High S chools  
Q 
L 
Gr o s s  
S outh Dakota Senior s ( 1 948 ) 
1 96 !-:igh School s 
L 
Gro s s  
Nat ional Fre shmen 
All  Col l ege s 
*Gr o s s  
1 94 Four-Year C o l l e ge s  
Gr o s s  
45 Teacher s Col l e ge s  
Gr os s  
6 6  Junior  C o l l e ge s  
Gr os s 
Number 
Students -----
5462 
5462 
5462  
5 1 20 
51 20 
5 120  
1 8 , 5 5 5  
1 8 , 555  
86 , 2 1 2  
5 9 , 7 6 9  
1 2 , 2 7 8  
1 2 , 08 6  
Median 
S c ore  ---
3 5  
51  
87 
35  
52  
88  
38  
61 
1 03 
105 
9 6  
97 
66 
* Q and L S c or e s ba s e d  u pon 92 c o l l G ce s ; Gr o s s  S cor e s  up0n 3 1 7  c o l l e ge s , 
Q 
II 
Appendix c_. 
Clas s1f1cat1on of Schools 
Included in Study 
Table VIII Clasn1 f 1cat1on ot Totrm s  as to 31ze 
gnd Clusnif1cat1on of f 1Gh Schools 
Wi thin the Town ns to Size 
Town Classifica.tionl School 
Aberdeen u I 
Aga.r ST V 
Alexandria 1..e IV 
Alpena ST IV 
Andover ST IV 
Arlington St III  
Armour ST I I I  
Astoria ST IV 
Barna.rd ST V 
Bath ST V 
Belle Fourche � I 
Beresford S'I' II 
S1ze2 
1. Clas s 1f1cat1on of towns, U ( Urben) , population ot 
2500 or more; S. T .  ( Small Totin ) , population under 2500. 
2. Class I Sohool, enrollment of over 300, Class II, 
enrollment of 201-300; Clas s II I ,  enrollment of 101-200 ; 
Class  IV, enrollment of 50-100 and Class V,  enrollment ot 
le s :., than 50. 
3. Explanation of synbol s :  * incomplete residence 
flatn,  r;raduo.tes  not u sed in studies  perta1n1nc to residence; 
# 1nd1cate s a colle�e town, the graduate s  of vh1ch were not 
con sidered 1n sooe studie s ;  L private school s which were 
el1Dinuted in orde1� to show a true picture of the public 
ochool o . 
67 
68 
Big Stone City ST IV 
Bi son ST IV 
Blunt ST V 
Bonesteel ST IV 
Bowle ST IV 
Bradley ST V 
Brandon ST IV 
. Bridgewater ST III 
* Bristol ST IV 
Britton ST III 
li Broox.1nga u I 
Bruce ST IV 
Bryant S1' IV 
Buffalo ST IV 
Burke ST III 
Canistota ST IV 
a. Cavour ST V 
Canton u III  
Carthage ST IV 
Castlevood ST IV 
Centerville ST I II 
Chester ST IV 
Cheyenne ST IV 
* Clark S'f I II 
69 
* Clear L:lke S'? III 
Colome �T III  
Colunb1a. ST V 
Conde S1'i' IV 
Corona ST V 
* Corsica ST IV 
Cresbard OT IV 
Custer ST II I 
Deadwood u IU 
Dell Rapids ST III  
DeSmet ST III 
Doland ST IV 
Dupree ST IV 
* Eagle Butt e  S'i' IV 
Edgemont ST IV 
Elk Point ST III 
1k.ton ST IV 
Emery ST V 
Eru1n ST V 
Estelline ST IV 
Bthan 3T IV 
Eureka ST III  
, airfa.x ST IV 
·"a1th ST IV 
Farner GT V 
... 
70 
F lru1�ea.u ST III  
Forestburg ST V 
l Freern.an Aca.der:iy ST I II 
Fulton ST V 
Gary 3T V 
Gayville ST IV 
Geddes ST IV 
Get tysburg ST II I 
Glenham ST IV 
Goodwin ST IV 
Gregory ST II I 
Groton ST II I 
Harrisburg ST IV 
Hartford ST V 
Hayti ST IV 
Hecla S'l' IV 
Henry ST IV 
Harried ST II I 
F1ll City ST IV 
l-l1 tohcock ST V 
Po smer ST IV 
Hot Spring s u II 
Howard ;:)T I I I  
! :udson ST IV 
• Hunbolt ST III 
. 
?l 
*# Huron u I 
Igloo ST IV 
Ipa111toh f!r I I I  
Irene ST III 
Java ST IV 
Kadoka ST IV 
Kidder ST IV 
Lage Andes ST IV 
Lake City ST V 
Lake Uorden ST IV 
* Langford ST IV 
Lead u I 
Lemmon ST II 
Lennox ST III  
Letcher ST IV 
* Lily ST V 
Lyons ST IV 
,; l·!adison Central u I I  
tadi son ( Franklyn ) ST V 
Hartin ( Bennett Co W1ty ) ST III 
·. 10 Laughl.in ST I I I  
Heckling ST V 
I lellette  ST V 
Menno D'l1 IV 
: ilbn.n ..... u II 
z :1 11er ST II 
72 
d1ss1on ( Todd County ) ST IV 
*f/H1tchell u I 
L .{1tchell ( notre Dame ) u II 
Hobr1dge u II 
··�onroe ST V 
}.1!,. Vernon ST IV 
N ew Effington ST V 
Newell ST III 
New Underwood ST IV 
lt i sland ST IV 
1torthville  ST V 
Oelrichs ST V 
Oldham ST IV 
Onaka ST V 
Onida S! I II 
Orient ST V 
Parker ST III 
Parkston ST I II 
* Ph1111p ST I II 
L Pine Ridge ( Holy Ro sary ) ST IV 
P la.nkington ST IV 
L P la.nk1ngton Tr. Sch . ST V 
P latte  ST I I I  
Pollock ST IV 
...... resho ST IV 
iuinn ST V 
,, 
, .  
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• Ramona �T V 
fl Rapid City u I 
L Rapid City ( Cathedral ) u I I I  
Ravinia ST IV 
Ra.yoond ( Logan ) ST V 
Ree Height s ST V 
Redfield u II 
Revillo ST IV 
Ro sholt ST IV 
Roslyn ST IV 
Rutland ST IV 
st . Charles ST V 
st . Francis ST IV 
Salem ST IV 
* Scotle.nd S'l' I II 
Selby ST IV 
ti · Sioux Falls ( '1HS) u I 
L Sioux Fall s ( Cathedral ) u I 
L Sioux Fall s ( All Sa1nts)U V 
South Shore ST V 
# Spearf ish ST II 
Spenoer ST IV 
# Springfield ST IV 
L Springfield ( St . /ary ' s ) GT V 
Stickney T IV 
Strandburg ST IV 
s 
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sture1s u II 
L nturgis < st . M8.l"1 tn I s )  u IV 
* Timber Lake ST IV 
Toronto ST V 
* Tripp OT IV 
Turton ST V 
Tyndall ST III  
,.,ale ST V 
* l;'V ern1111on u II 
Viborg ST IV 
Virgil ST V 
V1v1an ST V 
Volga ST IV 
Volin ST V 
,lagner ST III  
rlallace ST V 
'.la.konda ST IV 
Harner ST - V 
Wasta ST V 
:1 a. t erto wn u I 
1 Iaubay ST III 
W ebater ST II 
·.-rentworth ST V 
· !e s s incton 5T IV 
'. le s slncton Springe ST I I I  
L '\- Je s sin ton Spge. Jr. Co l.ST IV 
•, 
• 
.. 
·1 0 
�:le stport ST V 
\lh1 te ST IV 
White  Lc'1k.e ST IV 
',ih1 te  R1 ver S1r IV 
� l1L1tot ST IV 
? l1llow Lake ST I I I  
TJitten ST V 
' 11ntred ST V 
';/1nner u II 
Holsey ST IV 
: 1ood ST V 
Worthing ST V 
Yale ST V 
# Yankton u I 
L Yankton (Mt.  Marty ) u I II 
Davis ST V 
L Ce..nton ( Augu a to..na 
Academy ) u II 
Ro scoe  ST IV 
P1erre u I 
Pierpont GT V 
